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PITIPSHURGH

FRIDAY MORNING ;WIG. '3O.

IrAtet THE MEMBERS OF THE DEMO-
they °RATIO COMMITTEE OF CORRESPON-
DENCE FOR ALLEGH ENV COUNTY, are re-

vivified to meantthe S i. CHARLES HOTEL., in
the inty ofPatabargh, on WEDNESDAY, the tih
derof EinptembiwtBBl4et 11 o'clock a. m. 4 gen-
eraliEtaadencalerequafea

an2ll THOS, DUNNELLY. Chairman.

F"....24lllrisijin Telegraph See First

The ZaittrAilyeach of Stephen A. Douglas.

In the 'pinch made by Stephen A.
Douglas at Chicago, May let, be used
these admit's-hie and memorable words

"iPhoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organizations and platforms on the
altar of his country does not deserve the
supPOrt mute atamtenanes of honest people.
How are Mir=taimereome partizan antipa-
thies'in- the risiOs of all parties so as to
praline,a unitid- front in support of our
moan(' We Must cease discussing party
issues', make no illusions to old party tests,
have no, eriminaticm and recriminations,
induigen no taunts one against the other,
as to „rwho has been the cause of these
troubles.

".When see shall have rescued the Gov
erriMent and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph over every
inch of:American soil, it will then be time
enough to inquire as to-who and what has
brought 'these troubles upon us. When we

shall havi'a country in a Government for
our drirdren to live in peace and happiness,
it will,be time for each of us to return to
our party banners according to our own
convictions ofright and duty. Let him be
marked as no true patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in times like this,"

"Hz who is not for his country is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It ig 'the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff,rt3
to bring,thiz unhappy civil war to a speedy
concluslon."—Gss. Cum

OUR NAVY.
The New York Eaening Post says

"Hitherto the Navy has done nothing
but guardthemouths of insurgent ports
The telegraph brings us news that at last
iptre.ll expedition has.set out from the
Otesapeake Bay for active operations.—
In a few days we may hope to hear from
it. Bat its force is small and insignifi-
cant in comparison with that which will
probably without much loss of time oper-
ateon the seaboard. Hitherto we have
been defending the points which the
conspirators attacked. The time is ap-
proaching when we shall turn the ta-

blesupon the truculent insurgents.
"That a great nation should be put

upon the defensive by a band of conspi-
rators is in itself humiliating and dis-
heartening. Worse, even, it fixes the
eyes of the people upon that line of ac-
tion which the enemy has laid down for
us.

- We-nee:enly his strm points, be-
cause he puts these foremost.

"We look at Manassas, and forget the
vast southern coast line, an attack, in
force, upon which would quickly empty
the Manassas entrenchments. We look
at Memphis, and forget that fifty thous-
and Union troops in Eastern Tennessee,
surrounded by a loyal population in
Northern Alabama'and Georgia, Easte
Kentucky and Western North Carolina
would givatillow and McCullough some-
thing else to do besides planning raids
into Missouri. We read the acts closing
the southern ports, and while watching
the opera*ns ()four coastguard fleet we
forget thet the object of the government
and of the war is not to close but to
open these ports, and that they are
closed only till we can prepare those
forces which willre-open them.

"For the present we act on the defen-
sive. We have our forces to gather—-
our gun to load. It cannot fail that the
enemy will gain occasionally, apparent
advantages. For the present we have
but one hand. Presently we shallhave
both free. Then we shall see who gains
the victories."

THE late committee upon a national song
received twelve hundred ponies from as
many authors, not oneof which contained
the proper elements of a people's anthem..
A New York paper says to the committee
WithFeat truth, "You cannot buy poetry
as you do potatoes. Indeed, the design
from the beginn sag has been certain of fail-
ure. t was a literary barbarism to pub,
lisVproposals for a song of the kind. The
man who is Jalifled to write the lines
whiolt this great nation will adopt as their
own will never be stimulated by commit•
tees or their money. He will compose it
under the inspiration of the glories or re-
verses of the Republic—because his heart

mustfind utterance for the fullness of his
figt#oo6

Auslsrge New York paper very approt.
priatelylemarkis :

of the Marsoillaiso was a
lucky. accident. Yankee Doodle is the
claintio-bother -atithlukrians. The Star
sloingled-BarinWynas'written for an owl.

'ion;an with no.thought of a. pecuniary
pre-Mittro. -Burns seat offhis-'Soots wha has
wt* 'Wallace bled,' to hie publisher Vithoub-.anycosiiclonaneeitif having written a grea
poem; andlf Mr% Thomson had offered him
a -teilzpoinnil note in return, 'the .Bcotch
Tyil juipiovordd have been exceedingly of-
fended. :There is something in these deli-
eatiOnatters which must be referred not to
eouipsittees, but to the popular instinct.
We shall have our national hymn in time;
ha...WEl:Must patiently abide its coming;
fop Wu% come when least expected, from
sotto)source the least promising; and it
Will linreinnized by sure rules not con-
tained:in /any art- of Poetry. A lucky
lyrist.will stsvake some fine morningto find
huneelf,famous; and.he will at once write'
zdjaingicred and ninety.nine songs utter-

.bacl, Meanwhile, the
ntittib offifilitddrinn, of musket and can-,
noni af.ll4lollintble and of 'Yankee
Doodiaiiitittstbuntent us."

'Yek'sigs3-sdvertisement for a national
siingVbfiiiiieoci with much-of the foolery
which has prevailed:during the war. It-
wrseonis.of the oheapmethcids of notriotism
ridoPted by thestaysat.homes to:Show these
devotion totheDee seof thecountry. Theis;
t4P Alia be endured,. because there ht
no law against them. They are, nevertlie..4
less,notonly ailly, butcondneivetoe light&
reckless spirit, which ill bailie the serieut
times we live in.

THE VOLKSBLATT.

--The .Pablishera-a4bA-1-17-eikiblaffewere-
forced to the publication ofa card in re-
ply to the scathing they received from
the editor of the Bepublicaner. The
Voiksblatt gentlemen openly confess to

denunciations of the government in
tlisii‘.:: 2*trd, as Will be -seen by the. fol-
lowhigpriract :

.#Wii-havos no personal feelings_to gratify
by our :steadfast opposition to secessionism
doctrines, and to all those who either` di-
rectly or indirectly give aid and comfort
to the enemy. In opposing the' corrupt
and milignant administration of the War
Department, which sacrifl.ed the brave
Gen. Lyon and so many ofour fellow citi-
zens, we follow the example of those true
_Republicsna-of Allegheny county, who,
not very long ego, presented a protest
against Mr. Cameron.

"As for the assertion of the above men,.
tioned slanderer that our ill feeling against
the Simon pure Secretary of War came
from disappointment in regard to adver-
tisements, we have only to say that it is a
base malicious me."

We give below a couple of extracts
from their paper of the 13thand 24th,
which wilt be received with the indig-
nation it deserves, by this community.
Here are the patriots who have beenen-
gaged in stirring up public opinion
against theRapublicaner. We advise the
U. S. District Attorney, Mr. Carnahan,
to pay a visit to the Volksblatt, and warn
it that such publications will not be
tolerated any longer

[Fromthe Volkeblett, Aug.l2th.)
"We should almost ask every German

to leave the army until it ia proven to us
by deeds that the powers that be intend to
make some improvement in head and
members. As matters have been conduct.
ed till now, with hypocritical edicts and
revenge on the obstinates, all appetite is
gone.-

[From the Vo.kablatt, Aug. 24th J
Rho Bears the Guilt I

Hundreds of corpses, and of gallant,
mutilated men, lying in our hospitals,
Teak out, with thousand voices, the ter-
rible accusation against the Government,
that they have been sacrificed by her. The
proud corpse of our hero, Lyon, cries to
Heaven for revenge ; for vengeance, not
only on our enemies, but on those who will
be our friends and leaders. As Lyon now
lies buried, so might our Sigel and his
brave comrades now be lying under the
ground—the government not having saved
him and abandoned Lyon. Six weeks ago
and longer we called daily for assistance
and a short time after Lyon had joined
Sigel in Springfield be prayed fervently
for reinforcements, but In vain. Oar rep-
resentatives had, perhaps, too much to do
in the distribution of offices or other trade
and had not time to interest themselves in
behalf of our poor, abandoned troops.—
What tart can the death of the brave
Lyon do the political speculator in Wash-
ington? None. So he evidently thinks,
but he is mistaken. The dead Lyon will
yet stand up end speak in words of thus,
der, through the months of the people; he
wild appear asa spectre of vengeance at the
banquet of the politicians sad demagogues
and drag them into hell, as he did with
Don Juan.

When we saw Sigel on Monday night,
alive before us, exhorting for persistence
and capability of endurance of the great-
est sufferings in the cause of liberty and
humanity, this government and her instru-
ments appeared as trifling in comparison
with this little man. He did not complain;
the dead body ofLyon will moan no more;
yet thepoliticians, demagogues, President,
candidates, talk and glorify for them,
selves.

Every day shows more clearly that this
war, if ever brought to a good end, mast

i be taken into better hands. This miseras
blo,cotoardly incompleteness, this deficiency
of just exasperation and wrath, will bury
liberty, if, In a short time, there be not
found better ,nen, who understand the
bloody necessity of the time and will go
directly to work. We have- yet such in
the country cola they will be brought to
the places •as certain as to•morrow's sun

11 arises.

SEAWARD
There is an evident movement in war

circles to take an excursion along shore
and try the coasting trade. The following
from the Press gives some reasons for the
'aunt

The occupation of ono or more Southern ports
by the Union troops would have important results
abroadas well as at home. Foreigncountries look
on with curiosity and anxiety at this civil war of
outs, Suppose that Savannah were tobe captured,
and trade and commerce revived there by the
United States' authorities declaring it once more
&tree and open port, the required supply ofcotton
could thence be shipped to Europe, to the benefit
ofall parties. What would be the local effeotr—
The grass is growing on the wharves of Savannah
because its c .mmerce has ceased; revive that,
restore business and destroy stagnation,and those
citizens who have been deluded Into rebellion, and
even now are lukewarm in it, as well as those who
have remained loyal at heart to the Constitution,
would be drawn together by the strong bond of
mutual interestand thereby glee secession a blow
as fatal as if we gained a victory over it on the
battle-held. We have no doubt that among the
rebels in the South are numbers who have long
since repented of the course into which they

I were seduced or driven, who would gladly seize
the opportunity ofreturning to their allegiance
the Constitution and to the lawfulgovernment of
the country.

The operations of a large force upon the sea-
board would moststrongl y strengthen theblockade.
IfEngland and France have any thought ofbreak-
ing the blockade, to procure cotton or for any
other purpose, they would pause, in the face of
such a demonstration, before committing them-
selves to a hostile course. They would hesitate,
naturally enough, because It would be perilous
policy forcibly to enter ports widen, ln.the course
of events, might probably hale the Stars and
Stripes proudly floa ting over them, in a few days,
or a few weeks at the textbook

Another effectupon the European powers would
be this—it would prevent any recognition of the
rebellious States as inciepeikknt. We have no doubt
that there are leading statesmen and wealthy man-
ufacturers in France ae well as in England who,
having a strong &awe togive ablowto the United

tea, would gladlyrecognize the Southern Con-
federation, if they coma only Ind a plausible pre
text for doing it. Whatever the feeling of the
people ofEngland and France to ibis country, and
we believe it to be thoroughly friendly, it is net to
be concealed that their respective governments
are not over fond of this republic--chiefly, per-
-haps, became it is a republic: Victoria may
person ally be well-disposed towards us, for she
la an amiable gentlewoman, but Palmerston and
Bpssellhave the power of acting, and both have
lately shown no great regard for this country, en-
gaged as it is in , puttingdoina•Bebellids which, if
successful, wouldbe,the triumph ofas great a ty-
ranny as ever desolated mankind. Napoleon, who
has the merit of keeping his own counsel—a zed-
canoe to Wiff ch much of hiskterpalse,mty be attrito
nte e.—has carefully avoided any.,,inission of
opinion, one way or the other, but hf.Thouvenai,
his Minister, has shown hie hand on;regoral Om,
atone, and the knave is undoubtedly` the'leadios
trump in it. The moment we cease to aceon the
defensive, we deprive Foreign Powers of all.pre-
teat for recognizing the South. : •

Inthe. patriott.no and wisdom ot our Governmetd,
we nave full confidence. It is impossible to avoidbeing struck with the devotionto the national cause
manifestedby Mr. Lincoln and his Cabinet tinderthe trying circumstances by which they have liter-

, or beenbeset. ,Thltvailant veteran Gen. Scott048,3::sidrit liradauntlessand vigorous ea it waswiedliw won-hie spurs half a century ago, is apower,rzirritdmeelf,, and aided by such men88 Mo.wgw.Brieuicint, Banks, Wool. and Blair able as-bisafe,tto doubt of the result' Itmaybe a mWer of,moiefordess tune, but it cannot be
it matterelfdoiibt." Arhatiour army is ofthe awes-amkin:waif& Ingle :necessary dtscipluie, suchmeasures will. be take%att with God's help, will
shiverBebellien intOVieces.,

WOOL AND WORK.

One ofour Third street bankers, a man of enter
prise and liberal, patriotic spirit, desirous that
Phfiadelph ,a shall have its share of the labor and
profit-in furnishingthese necessary supplies, has
promptly agreed to loan one of our active business
men from forty thousand to fifty thousand
dollars, to purchase wool or Western

farmers, from which to manufacture two hundred
thonsani yards of heavy cloth, on continua, snit-
able for our soldiers for winter wear, and already
the mc ney for this purpose is en its WV to the
Wert, and will soon be in circulation there, enabl
ing, with many similar movements, the wool
growers of Ohio to pay the grocer and merchant,
and ttose in turn to liquidate cld scores here;
thus coming back in time to pay for the working
up of the manufactured wool into garments for
the soldiers. Several manufactories, tow wholly
idle, or only running a portion ot their time, we
hear, are to be put at full work—at least as full as
thereduced number of operatives, by reason of
the absence of the many eniolled in the ranks of
the army, will warrant, giving material for the
labor of the thousands of females, the coming
winter, that would otherwise be idle. Tne signs in
business circles are unmistakably for the better;
and much of the improved feeling can be traced
directly to the prompt manner in which the gov-
ernment has been supplied with money to carry
on the wsr. The movement has assured the
country that the issue made by therebels is to be
met and vigorously prosecuted to the end, and the
more apparent it is that the nor will be a short one
the greater the disposition to take part in active
business. With this beginning in woolen manu-
facturer, so intimately connected Isall business,
we shall soon see corresponding action in almost
all pursuits. The coming winter will, no doubt,
bring individual cases of privation and suffering,
for which some proper provisions should be made,
but the prospect, of employment is much better
than a fortnight ago, and is likely stead ly to im
prove. With industry, as a rule, canes content,
and eventually prosperity. To this end, however,
it is quite necessary that the Government credit
should be maintained, and, to make this most
certain, private capitalists should come up promptly
to the aid of the banks in subscribing for the fifty
milton loan, whliith has been put in the most, invit-
ingshaper, ''rtito Siote's orbonds of$lOO bear interest
at the rate o two cents per day or $7 30 per year,
and at the same rate on all larger sums, which Is
paid semi•annuaily, on coupons, which makes it
unnecessary to send on the bonds. 1his is a. good

Weof interes', and is as safe as the government,
without the maintenance of which no stock secu-
rity is certainly worth anything. There le every
inoncement, therefore, for a prompt and liberal
response to this call of the government. The nation
must have m mey, and it is much wiser to furnish
it on the god terms offered than to have to sur-
render it to force.

THE CIVIL\ WAR IN AMERICA

ANOTHER LETTER FROM MR. RUSSELL.

The London nme,scontains a letter from
Mr. Russell, of the date of the 29th. It is
briefer than usual. We give a few extracts:

The casualties ofthe day, however, were
by no means commensurate with its sever+
ity and anxiety. As to losses, of 'coarse it
is beyond anything but imagination to give
an estimade. Regiments reported to have
been annihilated have turned up quite hale
and hearty, neat as imported, on the day
of marching home—and fond parents,
wives and relatives will be spared many
pangs and a great deal of mourning. I
think my estimate of killed and wounded
was nearly correct. The prisoners may
amount to more than 900, but the Feder•
alists have lost more heavily than the to"
- tale under these heads would show, per-
haps.

It would be rather ridiculous to call it
either a hard fought, a bloody, or a glori-
cue field; but it WM an impor.ant onc; it
was a most trying one to the Federalists,
who were badly fed and hard worked, in
a waterless country, on a July day, for
twelve hours; they were exposed to the de-
morali,zing effects of long continued artil•
lery fire. In spite of their want of dis-
cipline and the very unaccountable rout,
the Federalists at first showed alacrity,
but after a time they became torpid and
difficult to handle. No one questions the
general bravery of Americans, native or
adopted, on either side; bat a defeat is
rendered worse than ridiculous by attempts
to turn it into a triumph. Lot the unfor'
tunate brave rest content with the sympa-
thy they deserve, and shun the ovations
which are due of the conqueror. Praise
and flattery cannot retake a gun, nor save
a standard, nor win a battle—even if it be
from vox poputi in Broadway or Bowery.

It must be granted that the Confeder.
rtes feel their losses more severely than
the North does. Their Colonels and offi-
cers ate men of mark, and even of fri.vales killed or wounded one sees notices
implying that they belong to good fami-
lies and are well known people. The O's
and Macs and Vons, (few of the latter,)
the Core-err/us, Carnerons and Bruggers,
prisoners, wounded, or killed, are of less
consequence to the social systma of the
North than the Hamptons, Prestons and
Mannings are to the South. If Mr. Da-
vis and a few of the leaders were to fall in
battle there would be less chance of the
South continuing Its struggle with the
same heart and confidence; but if all the
Cabinet were to go to. morrow from Wash-
ington the spirit of the Northern States
would not be diminished one iota.
SUGGESTED GENERAL ATTACK ON TUE

It must be that the confederates are de%
flcient in the means of transport, or in ac-
tual force, to make an attack which is so
obvious, if they desire to show the north
it is not possible to subdue them. The
corps which went from Winchester to Ma-
nassas, andef Johnston, is put by the
Federalists at 40,000. Let us take it at
half that number. Beauregard and Lee
are said to have had 60,000 at Manassas,
including, I presume, the forces between
it and Richmond. Divide that. again.—
There were certainly 20,000 between Mon-
roe, the Court and Richmond, of whom
10,000could be soared; and on the western
side of the capital of the confederate States
there was available at least another corps
of 10,000, which could have been readily
strengthened by 10,000 or 15,000 more
from the south in case of a suprewe effort.

There seems no reason not connected
with transport, equipment, or discipline
why the confederates should not have
been able last week to take the field with
75,000 men, in two corps; one quite strong
enough to menace the force on the right
bank of the Potomac, and to hold it in
check, or• to prevent it going over to the
other side; the other to cross into Mary.
-land, which is now in parts only kept
quiet by force, and to advance down on.
Washington from the west and north. In
the event of success, the political advanta.
ges would be very great at home and
abroad, and there would be a new base of
operations gained close to the enemy's
lines, while the advantages of holding the
Potomac and Chesapeake Bay would be
much neutralizedand finally destroyed.—
The navy-yard would fall into the enemy's
hands. Fort Washington would probably
soon follow. Fortress Monroe would be
condemned to greater isolation. Bailas
delphia itself world bein imminentdanger
should the confederates attempt greater
aggression. But for one, Gen. Beauregard
will consent to no plan of operations in
which success is not rendered as certain as
may be by all possible precautions, and he
might not favor a proposal which would
lead to dividing an army into two parts,
With st.river between them and an enemy
on each side. Monroe and Hampton,
which are the true bases of operations
againstRichmond, have been weakened to
ref:gone-the army, covering Washington
8424:flarper's Ferry, and yet I doubt K . '.

maisrililireartnaon mthoemanulut, tll 4ob ,anoook mofeitilkePall°'alongta
thelin& who isotild move out and offer en
enemy battle,leaving any 'adequateguards
in the trenches- and' garrisons in the tete
dupont andit(torks:- The. confederates, as
you were infermed‘from the south, hate:
enlisted mon to;tigrifor.thhvAtr, and take'
no others. The staple-of it
undergo no chaege,'a4ll__,,,,krctwf.cdLerit ought to get bett4,44/961 /*JOU 1;446'4t

wAsinawsmoafcurMtn
The Secretary ofthe Navy.

A report, by no means popular, has
obtained some currency, that a change
in the Navy Department is necessary,
and that:Seeretary Welles will be re-

quested4oretire. At this critical pen-
cal in our public affairs, great capacity
is imperative in all our Cabinet. But
the best informed friends of the Union
here question the propriety of a change
that would involve the removal of the
present Secretary of the Navy. It is
possible that Mr. Welles mayhave erred
in some points, but it is remarkable
that those who complain have made no
specific charge. He has committed no
rash act; he has done nothing for which
the country has had cause to regret.—
Those who know him best rely with
confidence upon his decisions, The offi-
cersof the navy, so far as I have been
able to learn-and I have given this point
special attention—have all strong words
of praise in his favor. They know"best
what he had to .do in bringing up a

dilapidated navy; and they, though im-

patient to see our blockade thorough
and complete; know that 2,000 miles of
Southern coast (including the inlets)
cannot be blockaded in a day, with—-
as Was the fact when the blockade was
decided upon-- only fifty vessels to do
it with and a large portion of those not

available for that purpose.
Secretary Welles• i 3 a man of few

words, of excellent judgment, correct

decision, and, great firmness. The re-

jection of the Vanderbilt steamers is a

saving to the eon try of millions of dol-
lars. They-Wire too weak to receive
guns; they were too large for blockading
where vessels of ten to fifteen, not

twenty to twenty-two, feet draught are
required; they were not needed for
transports; and, moreover, they were
not offered at the Government's own
price, as is generally supposed, but with
such conditions as to make it certain
that the owners were secure in the cer-

tainty of a good round sum for them
and altogether more than they could
possibly be worth to the navy.

In these remarks lam not the mouth-
piece of the Secretary of the Navy, nor
am I giving my own individual opinion.
My conclusions are gathered from in-
telligent and experienced officers ofthe
navy, who, if they discovered inefficien-
cy in the chief officer of the Depart-
ment, would permit no fear or favor
from that source to prevent a blunt,
outspoken expression of sentiment.

Equally qualified is Captain Fox, the
Assistant Secretary, a man of large ex-
perienao, quick perception; correct de-
cision, and prompt action; who, with
the Secretary; and that clear-headed,
methodical business man, Mr. Faxon,
the chiefolerk,possesses peculiar qualifi-
cations fcr the special and vastly impor-
tant duties ofthe department whose in-
threats they have under their charge.
Cit cuiar ofthe secretary of the Treasu-

ry.
The Secretary of the Treasury has

just issueda circular of instruction to
collectors and other officers of the cus-
tom, calling their attention to the sot
Of Congress further to provide for the
collections of duties on imports, and for
other purposes, approved the 13th of
July last, and to the proclamati an of
the President of the United States of
the 16th of August in pursuance thereof
both of which are annexed. In view
ofthis act and the proclamation, the
Secretary directs and instructs the offi-
cers of, the customs to use all vigi-
lance in preventing commercial inter-
course with the inhabitants of States
in insurrection excepting in the special
oases in which it may be allowed by
lincense and permit as the rein set forth.
The instructions of the 2d of May and
the 12th of July last, heretofore in
force, will ba regarded as superseded
by the more comprehensive provisions
of the act and proclamation. The col-
lectors, and other officers of the custom
will report all seizures made under the
proclamation to the proper District At-
torney, for such proceedings as the law
and facts may justify in each ease, and
they will also, as soon as practicable,
and as frequently afterwards as may
be convenient, report their views in re-
lation to the commercial intercourse
contemplatedand the permits proper to
be granted or with held in the forms
accompanying the weekly 'returns re-
quired by the circular of the sth August
last to be made to the Treasury Depart-
ment. Collectors, and other officers of
of the customs, will be careful to state
what permits areaskedfor the shipment
of goodsby whom asked and the grounds
on which the applicati ons are based.—
The Secretary especially directs the
attention of collectors to the fifth and
subsequent sections of the act common-

' ly known as the force bill.
Szonwreny OAKIIRON, being over-

run with applications from ladies for,
the places of nurses in the army hospit-
als, thought to get rid of their impor-
tunities by issuing a decree that all who
accepted the post should not wear
hoops. Finding this readily agreed to
by his termeetors, his next dodge was
to issuean order that no one should be
accepted whe vias 'under thirty years of
age. This did the ' There
are nowomen of that age in the coun-
try.

TEE New.York papers predict an en-
tirechange In the.llabinetWlthin a week,
and g,IYO fthe mines. Of donne they
would'at lie.

Arnold Mr. Harris' Acemantotaus.cap...:titTe" and
[From the Baltimore Exchange.]

We are permitted to copy the follow-
ing letter from Mr. A. Harris, who, it
will be recollected, entered the Confed-
erate linei for the purpose of obtaining
the body of Col. Cameron:

RiculioND, July 28,1861.
DEAR:---: You wiWsee all sorts of

versions in the papers about the arrest
of Magraw and myself, as spies appre-
hended on the battle field, etc., and .1•
wie h you to have the true version given
and at the same time have the facts
herein mentioned published. Magmw
and myselfwere not taken- as spies.—
We left Washington on Monday even-
uing after the battle, and proceeded to
Fairfax Court House, where on Tues-
day morning we waited the arrival of
the advance of the Confederate army;
sought out the commanding officer, told
him our business, and requested him
to forward a written application to per-
mit us to cross the line. He forwarded
it to headquarters, and we waited four
hours for the reply. It was a refusal
of our requet, and stated that we must
be sent on as prioners to Richmond.—
This actionof the Commanding General
has been in consequence of the position
of the government at Washington not
to treat or recognize the Confed
erato States as belligerents, by sending
flags of truce, &a. The authorities
here regard the visit of Magraw and my-
self as an attempt to obtainan individual
favor, whilst the government will notopenly and manfully ask for their other
prisoners on any terms. I have no
complaints to make, though I have
been a prisoner several days. One
thing is certain, that if I had known
that the government at Washington had
determined to carry on this war accord-
ing to the old savage principle of no ex-
change of priSoners'no flags of truce,
&o , I never would have ventured out,
even on a mission of humanity. I wish
you had been with me on the trip to
the battle-field and over it, two days
after the fight. I wish all the north
who have sent forth their best men to
invade the south, could have witnessed
the scene. Iu my humble opinion no
more fighting would be done.

For miles before we reached the field
dead bodies were strewed along the
road, five in one spot; three in another;
two stalwart Zouaves in full uniform,
swollen to the size of Fallataff and
blacker than Othello. Close by, a
young aid fine looking officer just
breathig his last,and had been there two
days without help. The southern army
first buried its own dead, but in the
meantime, sent althrough the woods
hunting for 'the wounded, and behaved
with the utmost kindness to all. The
reports of barbarities to the wounded
are all false. The slaughter was im-
mense. I passed through one small field
where 400 northern men were buried
that day, and the men were still at work
by moonlight.

We were confined twenty-four hours
in the same prison with thirty-three
officers Among them was Co]. Cor-
coran. They have no chalice of release
until the government at Washington
recogoizes the Confederacy as abelliger-
ent in the fullest sense. That this
must come is inevitable—not only a
belligerent, but a very pugnacious one
at that. Some of these officers told me
that they were tired of fighting for a
government who gave them three chance
for death, viz: to bo killed on the field,
to be left to dio if wounded, or to be
hanged if taken prisoners; and only one
tharce for life, and that to run and
escape from the battle field. For
hanged they will be to a certainty
unless the Savannah prisoners are ex-
changed. Of this I have no doubt.

My regards to all friends. We are
well treated. It is so with all the priso-
ners here.

Yours truly, A. Ilmuus

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY CON
VENTION.

The following resolutions were adopted
by the Democracy of Philadelphia:

WHEREAS, The Democratic party, in
Convention assembled, at this crisis in the
history of the conuntry, regards it proper
to declare that the Flag of the Union, the
Constitution and the laws, and the rights
of the people to self-government were ex-
tended over the original States and ac

territory under a Democratic Presi.
dent, Thomas Jefferson.

That the glory, honor and integrity of
the Union and the Flag of the country
were maintained in the last war with Eng-
land, under a Democratic President, James
Madison.

That nullification and disunion were
crushed out by a Democratic President,
Andrew Jackson.

That the integrity of the Union, a suc-
cessful war and a glorious peace withMez•
ico, resulting in the acquirement of the
golden coast on the Pacific were secured
by a Democratic President, James K.
Polk.

And, it further declares now, that the
Democratic party has ever been for the
Union, the Flag, the Country, the Consti-
tution and the security of the people in
their Constitutional rights; therefore

Resolved, That this Convention pledge
the Democracy to sustain the Government
of the United States and its officers in all
constitutional acts in carrying on the war
against rebellion, secession and treason; as
a consequence the peace, unity, stability
and the permanency of the Union of these
States, the sovereignty of the flag over
States and Territories ; the undisputed
supremacy of the laws and the great glory
of a common and united country can only
be maintained, secured and perpetuated by
the Democracy and the triumph of its
principles.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health In a few weeks bya very simple remedy,
after having suiferea several years witha severe
lung affection, and that drekd disease, Corummp
hon—is anxious to make known to his feffow std
erers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (free of charge,) with the three-
'dons for preparing and using_ the same, which
they wi l and a inniacaul von Osseownos,
RELONCEILUN to. The' only (Mee of the advertiser
In senoing the prescription to benefitthe- amidted,
and spread inthrmation whichhe conceives to be,invahrahle, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as ft will cost them nothing pd--may
prove a blessing.

Parties wiehtn_the prescription please ad-
dress REV. EDWARD A. WIISON

Williamsbnigh,Kingscm+New ork
A PYRAMID OgF FAI7IB Ionceroi4ORIBTADORM HAIR DYE I

lUD
Pogrnlesa,

instantaneous,
imparts a perfect black,or a roagniforat brown, in theepace.or minatfir; irrielOstead; doesnot moototwo, sadists nerciiMa knows;ttffilt

CRISTADORDS EXOELBIOB BAR .Dyi;
Marnifaedarred ORISTA1)980, 6 knot Hanoi,NeT.Aroik.' 1301 a inntrithereiO401.40.41V-it

€15";Kgri 51441%•r!!!B

Vermin.
Costar's"

"Costar's" Eat, Roach, &o , Exterminator
Cos `at's"

"Cos.es" Ted-bng Extermnator.
"Costar's"
"Costar's" Pleeris Powder for Insects, do.
In 250., 50c. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and Flasks'
i 3 and $5 Sires for Plantations, Ships, Boats,

Hotels, de.
MESS •

Preparations (unlike all others) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,'
"Bate oome out of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lately I, fidlible," "Were never known to
years established in New York City-used by the
City Post-Office-the City Prisons and Station
Bouses-the City Warners, Ships, &w.-the City
Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, do-and by more than

20,000 privatefamilies.
DISTILOT INEITANITT • -

PlitB-ROtleheS.-Croton Bugs-Ants-Bed Bop-
Moths in Furs,Clothes, etc -Molei or:Ground Nice
-Mosquitoes-Fleas-Ineeots onPlants,Po
coals, etc., etc-id short, every Rem and SD-

V E R Al lAI
Q I B"ware ofall imitations of "Cherss'il.'",.

Ass for and Tess nothing but .Cogrishi

Mr Sold Everywhere-by
All Who/etude Thuggish in thelargehtiesi

/Er Said by B. A. FAUN:RS.2OOH & Olt., andal
the Wholesale Druggists inPittsburgh, Pa., and by
all the Retail Druggists and Storekeepers in city
and country.

Mr-Country do4erscan order as above.Or address orders direct-for ifPrices, Terms,
etc., is desired-Itl .Sendfor late Circular grl,-
bigreduced pncerd to

HENRY R. COSTAR,
Plasmas. Dzsoc-No. 512 Broadway-[Oppointe the

St. Nicholas Hotek] New York.
anl9 lmdkw

Key TO RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEALTH —The blood must be purified, and all
medicines are useless which do not .82 the
quality of cumulating the blood ;to e its'
impurities intothe bowels, BRANDRETIPS
possess this quality in a high degree, and should
be in every family. They. are equally ueeful for
children, and adults; adapted to both sexes, and
are innocent as bread, yet moat -rxecorris es •

X&DICINZ.
The Bon. Jacob Meyers, of Springville, Indiana,'

writes to Dr. Brandreth under date of May 11,
1881.

'1 have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni-
versal Pills in my family since -183i%-they have
always cure4, even whenother medicines were of
no avail. I have been the means co: my neighbors
using hundreds of dollars' worth andI am satisfied.
they havereceived a thousand percent Whim:wed
health through then. use. They are used In this
region for Bilious and Liver Diseases.. Peyer.And.
Ague, and in all rheumatic cues- with the 'most
perfectsuccess. In fact, they are the grindreliance
in sickness, and I trust your venerable life maybe
long spared to prepare soexcellenta medicine Inc
the use of man. • • • •

Please send me your lowest priceby the gross."
Sold by 'THOS. REDPA ,Pittabetroh,
And byall respectable dealers in inedicinee.
Ruoff:claw

11,13,1PORTANT TO INVENTORS

Great Union Patent Agency.
ROBERT W. FENWtCK,

Counsellor and Patent Agent
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

Prom Bnn Chas. Mason, late Coinaassionaof Patent&
WASHINGTON, D. CI, October 4, 1880,

I that S. W. Fenwick, .Esq, is about toopeTairi office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,
I cheerfully state that I have longknown him is
gentleman of large exce in suck mailers, of
prompt and accurate ness. habits, and of nn•
doubted integrity. As such I commend him to the
inventors of the 'flatted Stated. .

CHARLES MASON.
Mr. Fenwick wasfor nearlyy four yearatJae mut.gerof the Washingtoaßranch Oftloe ofthe Scientific

American Patent Agency of-hieterth-Mtutn-A Co,
and for more than ten yews ofijddlyTonniet*d
with said firm, and with an experkince oftondo:re
years in every branch relating to the Patent Office,
and the interest of inventors

THE THIRD SRS ION

Mrs; E. A. SMITH'S, •
(Late Preceptniss of the Alleghe_ny

SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
Corner ofBeaver street and South Common, Me.
gheny city, oommencea MONDAY. Sept. 2d.

Number eatsatsCiradart can be bad at the School Mon®, or at
be principal book-stores in Pittabnyth and .AllO.
gbeny. ant234110.1w

NEW BOOKS,
Just Published and for sale at

HENRY Iffi.NER'S,
Next Door to the Post-Oftlee

THE HOUSE ON THE MOOR,*novels bytho
author of 'Margaret Maitland," The Days of MYLife, "Laird of Harlow," do.

uEASONS WITH THE SEA HOES ra ilkort•ina in the Northern Bean, by JainiA ,LanunitiMm,F. G. withpone _and iilustraueua. AugFAMILY PAESONAGE,, a nosel,_q
Trollope, author. of I?setor.„Thom, ThaWitranniteta Price '

A DAY'S RIDE; A I.lf.cfs -Romance, by Charles
Loren Paranee cents.

BILAB WAIN.ge, THE WEAVER OP RiVE.LOB, byGeorge Elliot,author ofAdamBedeiTheMill on theFloss. Mean, Maniac.
GREAT EXPBOTAT/OM, by -Charles Dickens:,Paper,so eiu.-truislin.ll4llMaMMons, We. ;

MILPPAEY bOolts—A bitgliadock otalY he!grant nifiltazybooki-nnblisbakcan lonia -et
the Wholesale and Retell Book and -PeriodicalStore of

sash.EINICBI
. •

• „ylic'.3"4" anuril4.ll4F.,
IKKOSO-4.l.l**o4vrriak.-

itimv.*xeted.urir _
- •SCHOOL'FO4.IOUNCLADWA

-WILLII6-11MMIVIIIEIPMT:SEMath•VIRENgEr 14311Y—tAITC Turoa
&,,11.0,Etteanictr ,wr,oroktbadee%
Frta,;„
oie-eaLipfts. or:,4003.11, togyatgrifjo

9nms-Or ~1/o.o lb-ilfon- .

110'.CoA*Adtoll.§.;49eniettCPiarr :saleiern lioreasiredat !kWoffleCtintilTENBlttlibbironlfortluiconstitumoitete IETCI

SelirEtrote.osterreet, from thirdittreet tO•Nen-ongahelsi r. MeSewerwill bonen from Sec-
ondstreet, tbAlikktonsahela Wee% ,„'Froiri Sec-ond Mr**, rkind-the old Amer er,ll hate to beWren tieoadtrtiSold bricks, so far AB pracbenle

"'atmtaletraill elate the cost PM, thousand •forbelow- %hadand laid in good Irme mortar,
and *hit allowance will be madefor they'dbrick.
Slim:l,th*price per cubic yardforthe excarationte.(mired. Also, flie price perrewire yord.for atone
paving Mean up and repaired. Also, a wooden
mouthpiece; plan eobe seeniatiketdllcompowity—Cknonaissionera. - - -

-

No allowance tobe.made for Mai; the at
of material required to iestoro-thCidatet_tk.proper condition, offor theiamoralofany surplusmaferial.
''''Efforder eitscicouii ginere/ISM Err,"ooXontrellen
jIycirWERNE4
INFALLIBtE UNIX=

Wboless'e
R. E. S mer--..seg,co-

auktam:pod corner Secondand W

20 bales Bordettax4Tokortdr;:
60 bags Isle."'
-25 do • Sillily -

'•• dis •
80 boxes-Shelled "'do
15kegs do do
26 bags English . Walntds,. du _Brazil Nuts; •

-20 do. Pilbertkr, now :land' andlirkatifer‘h...oand for sale by [ant' '•••k•-111108t-'-. 73":-,,
HUFF.--1Q barrels' earretra" Soo
'Snuff, in store andtor eala

tkig.gt ,

, , : , • :• t
- •S York 44,1:01. 1.4•V.,,more'43" }Welted Sugar;71barrels "do "

20 do iiitaiderd tregliedBoor,20 do CorkeeTalverMed do "

20 do Panditred nOWFR-faC4Iatom andforrale bv,,„
0k34 ,N00420 011,1ff00.......

LUBRlCATlN3,,oth,Aetteilot4hlik-*.day received. andfor sale by
. tkul3o FIFINRY A. r
`TUNE WATER PIPE-2,oQ4ardsyrom to3AeptiecoelAleßiie4(, ivl., Tor

TyEY' APPLESI2S iitait4
JEJ and far sa_e by

HENRY.A. COL
ARBON 01L-20 barrels formic
NM A?' AE.HaT tßgLbi.

etleiLICR OF VIM AGTINEK,COI6-4.7MISSARY OF SUBQunttioE,
G (BARD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, Attintt gF

BEALED PROPOSALS will,„lo..received'
Alndersigned until 12 o'clock, x , on MONDAYilhei
2dof September, for fernietungfor the IteeeoPthe,r..'
United Stet a Army, the following
Stereo, ' laq,

224,000 pounds brooked }3scon Sides. ,
1,876 barrels extra Mess EfeeL ....,,.,

300,000 pounds Pilot Bread.
All of the articles to be of.the-TelizileatVIand seourelyliseked; Beau trPEW ___.and,Breadin barrel& Cerfsflcafts.o or

thit Meat will be required. Seller'snirnaand data
of purchase to be m rked on each package.

_Contracts.- 'lbsairarg.edt942llaiM .......5eible bidders,' diddedatilied uwauomw!itwfut,lxi rejected. wo good stunnes,whojsyytanuntydli
be mentiene .Inthebide, willberequitddlfOtrthe
faithful performance of the contracts. .

Further information will beg.tvenon application.
The whole to be ready fordelisery onor beforethe
20th of September.

Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals for furnish-
ink Suludstence,Stores." ? ' , ........--c,...=dirtAF.aTlfOscura ,etit.=Capt. A. Q. Mr. A. 0. SS.
A N ORDINANCE for the Protection

A.& of Hose and Fire Apparatus.
ficatioa 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the

Mayor, Aldermen and Cit'seun of Pithiburstilt,Select and Coil:mon Cdtmcdsissenlbliqouild:
hereby enacted and ordained brfhe'intbortry 'or
the same, That hereafter it shall be unhotfat for
an person to pass any wfig9Nean.4lll,Yr $343d 11414,railroad cars, passengn car, or other vehicle tarn'any base or otherapparatus of thefire department
while the frame are laid upon the streete4gAidd
city for the pit:wee-At eittOrthiblnipm
such vehicle shall be peeped 'ovei DM siiihenPolfecieeper or other apparatus for theprotenthatiottlie

Sao. 2 That allcreepers:lat.-Tither 11.,.: J: .
pasaleg,oier hoeti,.tm,atollaatithei •;n":ta.kNia . . - fi.:. .same has bien approved by 4KVSlettaightli6' -" ,
the fire department or theimeraoloMahnicoVihni!'
time command of the hosik-iliptiaraingicr .be passed over.

fifia 3. Any person who siddlr'id.C4l6iifl;
.An violets any pf4he,proll,.

„,..shall be enblect to a dnelitiT '

- ,Ik iffw.Twenty-Five Dollars, to be inMeaeortentl -- -

by. the Mayor or any Aidermsux:A3slo,:iciby ....,
summary conviction or penal action. .52(.14q:PZ

SDI 4. Ififiny personidialitiolalsidit to r
violate any of th 3 provisions of this ordinanoeiIt ~: ~..

shall he the duty of the Met-0140 W efthtl,W,kl,..lrdepartment,Captain of the Otunpaoy;oKothrigrA r.,
son having at the time charge of the hosi,-* '6 ''''

apparatus to arrest such Orson and take Mort*. '
fore the Mayor or one of the Aldermen of said -anttmakecomplaintagtilhet.binifefettik ' 2, •
and each ' of loud (Aeon "shalt bequidia hereby -

authorised to daect anyottherdlliemPlmoiat,such otiender;arid- for...suchr . .Nia.,*6%;,.exa ,

and soon persons as they may . Ito their neat*
mice shalToonsMcdesi.apWaliwliceand-beclothed -

withall the powers ofthn'iiehnit force 6fhad city-
ordained and enacted ink) slawfn Councils this

1 28th day ofAugust, 6-;-D.lBol'.'f, 7,-1-.-JAMES 1. ellaiffETT, ' •
Prerdet t protein , f Select Council. .7-Lx..Attest: R. MORROW - 1,- -

---
,

...
,

---

Clerk of Select Council. ' ....;

A. S._MoCANDLESikz;-~,
-

President ofCommon tottnem,•-' r ''''

Attest; R. Whiasrsa,
1 ' Clerk. of common counc:l. iri224td

N ORDINANCE Establishing'tAe '1.(411 ,
Fixingthegratie oftheNorthows=itrao nn Street, from Megeo '

surest to: . -:.:, -f•_..
a 4 2-',....,,54-...%:;t:V.:1 -- ,-

•

„
Samoa 1. Be it ordained and enattetV !, ,Vni • '::-1,-...

May Aldermen stakllitiaapt4k. :i,•,,", •r,. , ... •-,
* ; - -,

Eetectgl&V.tbionidis.Countabi r.. 1. . Aid hereby enacted and ordainedbY tbil .;, . 4 .:3 0,-.....-.,:kthe same, That the grade of they:illllCZJ.-ClubLine of.Annstrampsozornaulnltik .
'

ern curb line.otMagaitstreet; woof' ' 1.3
towards Stevenson street of3,8113feet seir'ACFP -

for a distance of/TSAI:If_.ttePakorigentll.llll'. .100feet to the Wasteriinar.ADrulevrepaywmicau-n, '

.sin 2. 'thatail ordinineogi.nertigin conflict 'with the above been the Wet.:
,

.by repea!ed.
Ordained and e nacted intoa law inCollnoiltkiltis -. 1Seth day ofAugust, A. Danl. _ . .-....,... ...,..' - JAMEEiLB . r.„4-5‘... ''.:•,.,

President pro tem of Select illtardint,:!:;:‘?,,
Attest: R. Mamma, -::,.r.:-:-..„..5i:.•V

Clerk offieleer Vidn'O. ' z..12 -K;eL,,rt
A.G. hleChiNDLES4'4a4•V':ii

. Prißidf!ni of-.13n11.134.Mi.1.-.';Attest Roan W.Afaireraf, '-'5l,- .. 4.,-Pl'
clerk of Common 001112011.

1,-

No. 11- _ _

Street, NextWolii7io-Gleetele
Engine Hour,

yr-AS GOOD k•DELtit9IV-AND-Autavuessteam be had in she city. Office croi:Ateedenights7 .

JAMES
FORWARDING INtEttAiIIitSqOMICIWITImasmais w.Oraimp'
Dried Prattuad 'Produce s
.un, OPP PW.GIiItAND nprTTGBMGDTPt.,;-aorrato-Pncieis G.Beile7, limit,WWl.rthSr S., & Oath.rittotuo. isHelislistik a
14. Beaty List e a- 130,1301,4*-Vat4',/1:=1091.?"4tea#,,,,,.19,1A

~KWII3*LWOltlfiei*dlitaqpermftat,
•

GONORM-111-V • Ittl-7 •

*milt •

. AFFECTIONS OrtHEJUD . 1031144V-- ot
oNtiorAgnamaPc ,‘-itai...Ahetr=rtke-'_ '

Tbincinur, ;

~4. 10/.11 1, 1414:QP1WW04,-4 1.f.;isdeve*lgiketicil/2, selL= 24:i.;few viorifefulsteleffesc
fent. They areprepare4, Ur .eeAndare iimdese.en the,17400 144441rert.4 0011-IsdathW awanewerimpregnate ibelanatin-epeite;
lingvagar ecatedi monsm?er2_,Serter-jer.leedded,,
(Bo change ofdtetumedgeenly tenulLnient thele;t!or
,doestheilisetion interfereiritkim#Wrirossulks•Eachbexcoebearizzakeestmar, ormio
andwill be 04003,,AW5p9 34.4dde .41417#1*.sed Agent,anreoats4ki ,leNone nennineodbout

jaRIMper. J. BRYAN,Rochester, .r 4 4-Geastal.ll .

Aztir .

,: :~`.j;,sag

AY & CO
Booßegualatomas-

-,Biliaktft--ilmenrivaimanarksa
4344006.0aisotaik.eellaneactsßoolks ,-LuwOnbind.

tVittita'ltiWgst kidlitagffaila
CCorilfr tadtfiet-11.111.

Mite-Xt

lIAZININVON7BO/IMBISPSWarare
USW' tiOW-orifiiiizinga company for three yesys
or the war, to be named the FRISBEE INFANTRY.
He has made arrangements through private
sources, to provide uniformsfor the members, in
his city, as soonas mastered in. This will proveWt

any passible delay in getting the uniforms.: tlB
per month, and $lOO at the.,u;piratiowol

Office, 131111THFIKaii- 11TRIM; *WM
FIFTH.

EDI I, I ELD RIF Da O. 4:)-Riq

COLONEL S. W. jiLACK'S -

independent Regiment,
NOW IN WASHINGTON.

WANTED—Twang men from 18 to 25 years of
age to fill my company to the war complement..
The company- will be furnlibeil with wilttlnlo
111FL EV' , .

vi.OFFIOE, 98 FOURTH STREET, BMP.
Building.

au2Bllwd GEO. W GILLESPIE, Captain.

Wft) THE 12TH AND urrft REHIMENTS
P. V.—Authority has been given me to

commute the Rations of the 12thand nut ,litgv,
mews, P. V.—the tormer torsht„ the bilterlormne
days. As soon as fonds are received ferns 'the
Treasury of the United States the same wilt be
paid to the Quartermasters of the Reemente.

BENJ. P. HUTCHINS,
Ist Iseat.lld Caifilry, U. S. A.

Due notice will be given through. the ..papers of
the receipt of the above cominntatlon, ,and the
money paid to the representative of each Com-
PenTJAMES A. SKIN, lq,urmaster I.2th Beet.

M. K. MOORHEA.D,termuterlatitHee
. .

NOTICE—IINIONI IINION:l 1—
Capttineof cempantes desrons ofentering

e service of the United States sz protectmg the
interests of the Union, can now have another oP-
por,unity of so doing. I will answer all inquiries
relative to epplicetlons of companies, and when
brranged for will have the companies mustered in
at once.

A recruiting crime will be opened at once in Pitts-
burgh awl Allegheny for this Begin:rad, andfrom
thefactthat three companies are already about s
enter in and others will be mustered into service,
during the week. I will receive applications for
other companies for fifteen days, at the expiration
of which time 1 imagine my Regiment MIL be'
complete. My address will be care of Joseph
Pennock, Esq., PittsburghPa., far a few days,yafter which myquarters will tornado known.

aM2.7lw JAB, W. CRAW.
POST-OFFIOE NOTICE.—eSITAMPS."—

POST-OPPICa PriTeBITIOH, PL., Allgllßt19, MR.
I am prepared to exchange Pottage Stamps of the
rew style naran equivalent amount of theo-d- issue
during a period of SIX PAYS from the date
hereof; AFTER THE EXPIRATION OF WHICH
TIME t',e '• old Stamps "will not bereceived in
payment of postage on letters orpapers sent from
Etna ,ffice.

Neighboring postmasters can exchange here.
8. F. VON BONNIIOBBT,

Post Master.

3 • ... •••1• •

IJc'..., tv.t.... MEM 4:64- 11al ~.- 441z,. 4" AV

`.k.Atc, • il!,-)gt
Pf,a,"g r•Mit o,a IX'ag'.43k4.7.aZin 'ERNS xs 4WlGanne


